is a pair of 250-hp outboards that push the proven Hunt

is a true crossover boat that’s equipped for fishing, cruising

deep-V hull, a signature feature of every model produced

and entertaining. And because it’s semi-custom, owners

by this builder. Look for the full review in our March issue.

have the chance to create something that really reflects their

huntyachts.com

personal tastes. The cabin is roomy and set up with two
berths (forward and aft) to accommodate up to four people

Intrepid 410 Evolution

overnight. There’s also a full galley and head with separate
shower. The 34LX is built on the company’s signature PosiTern hull pad and powered by twin or triple Yamaha fourstroke outboards. Also on display in Miami is the new 30 HFS
(LOA 29' 6", beam 9' 4"), an open center console with twin
outboards that’s based on the same hull as the 30 FS. The
difference between the two is in the bow. The 30 FS features
a full U-shape seat. The 30 HFS has two facing seats with no
cushioning far forward. That makes it easier for an angler to

INTREPID

work lines from the area. jupitermarine.com

Intrepid has helped to advance the outboard-powered sport
yacht genre over the years with its finely honed performance

Krogen 58 EB

hull design and forward-thinking construction techniques.
The builder is also proud of the effort it makes to canvas the
opinions of its customers. In the 410 Evolution (LOA 41' 2",
beam 12' 7"), says Intrepid, those customers will find many of
the things they’ve been asking for in a luxury cruiser that rides
in the fast lane, including a fully integrated electric sunroof,
retractable sunshade for the aft deck, gyro stabilizer, cockpit
icemaker and refrigerator, and a wraparound windshield.
An optional curtain fully encloses the bridgedeck—add the

KADEY KROGEN
Kadey Krogen’s classic-looking trawlers with liveaboard

optional reverse-cycle air conditioning to extend the cruising

appeal have floated countless cruising dreams over the

season. The 410 Evolution has its share of high-end finishes

decades. Now the line expands with the Krogen 58 Extended

and materials, too, including leather interior upholstery,

Bridge. The long-range yacht is tailored for owners who want

wood-veneer cabinetry, and quartz and granite countertops.

to spend more time outside while on board. The boat is based

Max horsepower is 1,881 produced by triple outboards. In

on the popular and proven Krogen 58, but it features a much

short, this sport yacht delivers the amenities and luxuries of

larger flybridge for up to 10 people. Bridge features include

a true cruiser with fewer sacrifices in speed and handling.

a hardtop with electronic mast, seating, two teak tables, and

intrepidboats.com

a summer kitchen with barbecue, refrigerator, wet bar, and
Jupiter 30 HFS

more. The extended bridge also creates a lovely covered area
in the cockpit for a dinner party or cocktails. Other notable
features on this ocean-capable boat are the berth and head
in the pilothouse, and interior access to the flybridge. The 58
EB (LOA 63' 3", beam 18' 1") comes with a single screw as
standard power. The boat cruises most efficiently at 7 knots,
yielding a range of 3,775 nautical miles. Increase speed to 10
knots for a range of 1,050. kadeykrogen.com

MARITIMO
JUPITER
This Florida-based builder exhibits a model that was four
years in the making. The 34LX (LOA 33' 9", beam 10' 5")
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The Maritimo fleet from Australia continues to grow and
evolve with the introduction of two more models stateside.
The M48 is a two-stateroom, two-head, long-range cruising

